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FRIpAY JANUARY 28, 1927

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

FORESTERS COMPLETE M B «
LOU ANNUAL GET-TOGETHER "

VOLUME XXVI. NUMBER 29.

f ANANS TO GIVE TEAM
FINAL SEND-OFF OF YEA

At a meeting of the old and new
Tanana yesterday afternoon, Harriet
Johnston, president, urged all Tanans
to wear their sweaters to the basket
ball games and to sit in the section
Hold Special Convocation and Plan
Univorslty Faculty Members to Help reserved for the organization.
Final Steps for Annual
In Training of Men to W ork
The Tanans want as many of the
Party
With Boy Soouts
students as possible to be down a t the
Tickets Are Sold; Timber Bej Westergren Stars for West
train to give the basketball team a
ins Cut for Decorations;
, ni
/-.»
send-off next Tuesday, February 1.
erners; Montana Shows
jfoTeitles Promised
F orestry school students held a
Improved Fighting Spirit
S tar ting next week a course for The team will leave on the 12:35
Milwaukee.
special convocation in the Forestry
scoutmasters
will
be
given
a
t
the
Uni-,
_______
I
library a t 10 o'clock Tuesday morning
versify, sponsored by the W estern
to get together on plans for the dance
| Montana council of the Boy Scouts of
Playing anything but Coast charn"On with the dance” is the slogan
and outline w hat has been done and
Members of the Charter day com- America. The course is open to anyH a m e t R. Sedman, dean of women, pionship ball, the Wobfooters had a
cry of the Foresters during the comwhat remains to be done.
I
..
_____._______, mittec will meet a t 3 o'clock this aft- one interested in promoting the Boy
_______Hof U
Clarence Spaulding, president
th *aV€ a taIk on Student Tours a t a tough time in gaining • victory over
mg week as the never- ea g PWP- j traooD to discuss plans for the annual! Scout movement. The first meeting
Foreetry dub, presided. He spoke of j meet*n* °*
Quadrons last Tuesday the fast-improving Montana quint and
a ration* continue to progress. The observance of the founding of the will convene Monday evening a t 7:30
the
necessity
of
everybody
getting
in : afternoon a t the Kappa Alpha Theta but for poor luck a t connecting with
mountainsides of Fatten canyon |
University, on February 17.1o’clock In the library of the Forestry
prophesied the arrival of this event j Members o{ the committ« a„ ; Dr. School.
and working, especially so as there kDU8>e* She explained the cost of such the basket the Oregon quint might
--------- ----*are no shorthorn students to help this Ia
the places visited and the ad- bare returned home wkh two defeats
when the first carload of boughs was I Hh-nd. chairman, F . C. Schetich, A. la. j A course similar to this was given
removed from their slopes over two stone, T. G. Swearingen, Carl Glick. f last yeSn and it* success has encour- Or, B re d , Reefy and Melvio Lerd year. Dean Spaulding told Of t h t !™ * 4**8 gained. Mrs. Sedman told marring their perfect record,
popularity of the dance, its almost | alK>ot some of her experiences while j The Montana quint from the first
weeks ago, but what its thoughts will U w Stewart, Monica Burke, nd) aged the W estern Montana council to
Are Appel at sd *n CeitHuitten
he this coming Saturday is not known,
Sednum[
country-wide reputation. "This was *kroa<1 **** summer. She strongly of the game seemed to worry the
promote the work again this year.
to Decide Awards
evidenced,” he said, "by the fact that “Prised every girl who has the oppor- coast eager# and the defense of the
However, it is certain, that to a scruevents on the day's pro According to Percy Frasier, scoot ex
tinizing eye various sections of these'
m ^
tlle ptadne of tabIets OI ecutive, th e course is planned p ti
almost all of the 400 tickets were soldU*2®**! to go on one of these tours.
tri-color crew kept the Webfoot* from
hillsides will be left in a somewhat the memorial trees on the campus, and nmrily for new scoutmasters but exwithin five days and now it is more!
®*n*or cornea ha re adopted an opportunity to se t and shoot. MonHarold Reeiy was elected manager difficult to hoy one than it is to raise
and white scarfs for their garb, tana played on even term s with the
barren, desolate condition as the h u n -jE^ n^ y aB 33UPen street, the formal {periescsd scoutmasters will find much
These scarfs hare been j invaders for the first 15 minutes and
dreds of pines and firs are packedi dedication of Corbin hall, and a con-j of rahi* in the program. The best of the 1027 Varsity VodviJ, which is the 92 with which to boy i t W hat tWa
off for the decorative purposes of the I recation. A basketball game with) talent in Missoula has been obtained to be held March 0. at the meeting other organization on the famptss h a s!ord€r*d a*d will probably be here in • seemed more aggressive than the op|ab o u t ten days.
1 posing team.
’dliace\
O.A.C. is scheduled for that night! fnt instructors and time will be given of Central Board held Tuesday a fte r bad the same experience?”
Homer Anderson, chief push of the!
Quadrons are going to enterWith only aix minutes of the first
As in the past, the Foresters’ B a l l j ^ 4-r j| t w orld and H is Wife.** the! a fter each presentation for discos- noon.
A committee composed of
freshman women a t a tea the half left to play, the Grizzlies held the
s honored with the “late permission." j
winter quarter production, I sion. I k e course covers exhibitions, Beety, chairman, Metrin Lord and Dr. dance, called for volunteers to cut! ****
Only two dances this year shall ha
boughs
next
Saturday.
Twenty-two
|
finrt
Sunday
afternoon
after
Corbin
lead
of 11-10 hut two personals and
opens in the L ittle theater. The recruiting, duties of troop committee- Htrod was appointed by the board to
th at privilege-—the Co-ed and the committee will make definite plans for j men, how to teach knots, first aid, draw up a set of recommendations as men responded. Two trucks will b el^ * ^ i* completed,
fire setups allowed the Oregon qtiint
Foresters—so extra frolics and en the program a t its meeting today.
secured
and
a
grand
harvest
is
ex
to pull away for a 19-point lead at
kow treop meetings should be planned to awards, and expense allowances to
tertainm ent are being planned.
Again . I n the past, classes have been cen-|**d * general working schedule for the organizations for the vaudeville. pected.
half time.
.
Committees at Work
Marly in the second h’alf Wendt,
? * e5L ? ^
*****
m*U' ' I ducted during the morning of C harter I scoutmasters. The tentative outline Both Reeiy and Lord have been V ars
Don Shaw. H e specifically stated
The various committee chairmen*
who had been playing a wonderful
j, so that campus visitors could j ©f the oourse calls for five bi-weekly ity Vodril managers in the past, so
“ All tickets and money must be
game a t the guard position, breaking
i t the classes if they wished to, butl meetingln
they were considered competent to outlined their plans and reported what I
tam ed in to the Forestry school of j were dismissed in the afternoon.
up many a play that seemed! like eermake the recommendations, which had been done. Sheridan's 10-piece
Fasti Ity Committee Named
fice. Boom 110 of the Forestry build
orchestra will be secured and will be]
n baskets, was banished from the
The faculty of the Scoutmaster’s : will be submitted to the board for attired in either western, lumberjack *
ing. by Friday of this week."
game
on account of personals and this
approval
a
t
its
next
meeting,
Tues
training school will consist of D r. I
Lots of people have not as yet
or cowboy costume. Additional vol-j
1
J hurt the advance of the Montana
day, February !•
C.
H.
Clapp,
president
of
the
State]
bought their tickets and are making
unteera
were
called
to
help
serve,
j
I t was also decided a t the meeting
University, Dean T. C. Spaulding of
Novelty Material
Tbe WeMoots «>uUed
every effort to do so. F or this rea
Paul Biscoff told of the first for- J J tp z n e t. Gift
a t the first of the half but the
the Forestry school;' Dean A. 1 L« th at $100 of the general ASUM fund
to Bo PFaced on S a b a t
son all outstanding tickets most be I
esters' ball which a handful of reg-l
Grizzlies pulled closer and two fancy
Stone of the School of Journalism ;' bo set aside each year to be used for
Exhibit
Close
turned in to accommodate those who I
elate and rangers held in the women’s
shots by Overturf and a* couple of
Professor Fay Clark, and Professor I publicity purposes, such as sending
hare their money now. F irst come,!
gym. No admission was charged, but
neat tosses by Kain enlivened the
_____
! I. W. Cook, of the Forestry school; the Grizzly band on a state trip, pro
first serifed.
a band of masked gunmen held up the]
crowd,
but Gunther's two field goals
viding
means
for
send
a
Masquers'
j'Dr. R. H. Nelson, chairman of the
Many Guests of Foresters
crowd for one dollar a round during! Three hundred copies of original! widened the margin which the MonOne Thousand Dollars to Be Given camP department; George Coffman, play on a state tour, o r for aiding the evening, j
they had failed to'b lo ck print work by old Japanese maoMMugn* wswe unahfe 4 o overcome. ~
Yesterday, Homer Anderson sent •
the
Montana
Debate
Union
in
further
for Best "Prize Peace
| deputy scout commissioner; H. E.
out the complimentary tickets to!
Grizzlies Look Good
Plan?
| High, president of Scoutmasters' asso-1 ing km program for tile year. I t Is used which necessitated radical re-]fi*R» for display and sale by the memthose people whom the Forestry dub!
The Copper, Silver and Gold showed
j eiafcion; X H. Dewing, scoutmaster for the latter purpose that the money
| bera of Delta Phi Delta, a rt fraternity,! tv .
f .
, ..
. , „
-wished as their guests of honor, and I
|
* _» •
.
the best form of the season in last
1
! of troop 2; C. J . Christianson, troop is to be used this year. The contact
I were
received by
A rt night s struggle
. ___ . .and
. . .if. .they can »*«as their chaperons. The guest of]
,
* the University
,
~,v
3 committeeman; Theodore Jacobs,! between University activities and the
department
yesterday
afternoon.
The
Montana majors in economics and;
honor list includes the following:
prove in the next week as they have
deputy scout commissioner, and D r. I people of Montana which these tours
| prints will be placed on display in th e ; In the past few days they should be
Chancellor and Mrs. M. A. Brannon.j marketing, as well as instructors of
Emerson Stone, scoutmaster of troop give is good advertising for the Uni
| fine a rts studio this
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp. Dean and
department, have a special op- 4. Percy Frazier is scout executive! versity.
, —afternoon
5— - # and
. . able to show their opponent# some
_. .their
.
will remain
in _
place
the rest
31rw. T. C. Spaulding, Governor and I portunity to encounter a real, pracCentral Board approved the budget
___,___
j m___
_ #for
_______
, of the j classy hoop work. on
western
and director of the school.
week and for part of next week,
Mrs. J , E. Erickson, and GovernorU»cal business problem, now th at
trip.
The program of the meeting Mon-I submitted by the student lnterscholT h e .novelties
will
be
on
display
Gifford
Those'*
offered w
forr uie
the bw
best!
ana Mrs
Airs inn
ora Pinehot.
rcncaot.
THose1 1’000 has been vucrca
h , *
..
. . . . . . . . _ # astic committee. The budget allowed
.
„
.
. . . Besides Wendt's marvelous per. 1 I n * t A * Tllon
TGa
la a AIa . o J W a'
—
* **m*
according to A r o o W U ^ , he floor ^
of Co ,e
snked to act as chaperons for the
Pl*°- The prize is offered by .
. .
. ' , '
.
. | for the expenditure of $75 by the
party are: Dean and Mr*. R. H . Edward Plant, president of Lehn *
Oillott* of th . A rt department. The L nd Q rerturf was exceptionally good
committee for the cost of fusees to
Jesse, Dean H arriet Sedman, Dr. and)
Products company, of Xew York. ,
, ' J .p f . '. . „
light thff “31," decorations for track Jacob Wertbeim Research to Give prints are modern reproductions
and Kain also dropped in to help hi.*
a very fine sort and follow accurately 1teammates. Larsen capably assisted
Mrs. O. A. Sohenei. Mr. and Mrs. I The prize-winning “price peace
. V
meet, such as the erecting of the
$42,000 in Prize Money
the work of the masters. In most j his teammate under the basket. KilFred Morrell, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
according to former announce- ,
H *5? .^n m
.
* . ea inJj arch and decoration of the bleachers,
Established in 1923
cases the copies are technically and roy and Miller filled in well a t the
I.ubrecht, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Me- ™*’” ", must cover a definite po)m?
1#Sn*«ranc* «* ''*“ >• * * »nd campus lights, paint, brushes, cloth
artistically exact and if actually the! substitute roles.
Kenzie, Mr. and Mrs. C, W. MeBwen, % the retailer, the jobber, the tnann- ^
tu ,n '
and Bcont bencdfc- for flags, and other expenses.
original prints, would be worth thou
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Bchreiber, Mr.Umctorer* the chain store and the d e -!U D*
Play by play report:
sands of dollars, according to Clifford
and Mrs. J. W. Stewart, Mr. and M rs.jpartjnent store. The workability and;
_____
W endt fooled Weotergren under
SPANISH CLUB ENTERTAINS
Anyone with expert knowledge of Riedel), head of the department.
Harry Adams, Dean and Miss
of the plans, either under ex-j K A I M U T O A C Q U IR E
the basket as the game started, but
WITH VARIED PROGRAM
plans
for
the
betterm
ent
of
industrial
Orders to Be Taken
l/erta Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Howard iatinS J*w o r desirable modification*
J E W J E W S S E R V IC E
the Oregon captain missed.
Kain
AT REGULAR MEETING relationships is eligible for the 1927
Indued in the wide variety of nov sank a short shot a fte r a number of
Flint, Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Polleys,|wiI* be the chief criterion on which;
— ----Jacob W ertheim Research fellowship, elties are hand decorated and lac
the judges will base their decision.
The Montana Kaimin is going to I
Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Swan.
A varied program featured the last according to the. bulletin received re-;
There
is
no
limit
to
the
length
of
the
I
feature
two
new
news
services,
I
quered
.
vases,
cigarette
cases
and
It is only one week—seven days—(Continued on Page 4)
meeting of the Spanish club. About cently by the library department
boxes, coin parses, trays, vanities
off, and only too well do the various plans submitted nor is there any limitlnamely the Intercollegiate Press and 30 members attended.
The purpose of this fellowship is to watcjj charms, candlesticks, stationery,
committee* realize its nearness. Last to the number of plans any contest-1 the Pacific Coast Conference Press
B.
B.
Thomas
opened
the
session
enable persons interested in this ®o rt J crumb trays, decorative teapots and FitZUCKlld to
The
Intercollegiate
preparations are in full swing and ant may send in, but not more than I Association.
*
• l n i
rC
one award will be made to tb«j sam e!Press is*® new venture in college with a talk on parliam entary terms. of work to pnrsue research th at may| chinawarfl According to 31r. Gillette,
many surprises are hi store.
person. The contest closes at noon, j press bureaus and attem pts to give A Spanish dance, th e Costa Rican be of general benefit in solving proh*] orders will be taken for all the items
Irish Plays Sunday
tango,
was
presented
by
Elsie
Emlema
of
the
industrial
world.
Th*
0f
the
display
but
no
actual
sales
will
Monday, November I, 1927.
a summary of the current collegiate
inger and Helen Terry.
Muriel fellowship is not necessarily intended
Jury to Make Award
activities in the United States.
be made until after the exhibition has
Features Talk
Ralph gave a abort story in Spanish, to enable students to complete their been taken down. This plan has been! "Spreading the News." by Lady
Hon. A rthur Capper, United States
The stories th at appear in the Kaifollowed
by
a
review
of
current
events education.
adopted in order that all students and! Gregory, and "Riders to the Sea," by
Given By F. O. Smith senator from Kansas, will serve as,m in coming from these press asso- by Gertrude Conway. "La Dimision
Prize Money Offered
chairman of the jury of award with i ciation* bear the date credit line of
townspeople who visit the studio may John W. Synge, will be read by Robsix other individuals of national note, these services, denoted by “IP'* for Irrevocable," a comedy, was given by
The winner of the fellowship will have the opportunity of seeing the dis- *rt Fitzgerald, assistant professor of
Classical and popular music, read-! In addition to the chairman, the jury the Intercollegiate Press, and “POPA” Isabel Brown, klargaret Sullivan, receive $4,200 and extra for traveling play in its entirety.
English, Sunday afternoon at 3:30
ings by Mr. M. R. O. Smith and
of award includes Mrs. J . Borden! for the other sendee. Membership Ruth Hughes, Jack Steward and Rob expenses, if necessary, for one year,
The display rooms on the third floor o’clock in the Little Theater.
talk by F. O. Smith, of the University Harriman, chairman of the National jin the latter association is limited to e rt Jelly.
The first is a rollicking Irish com
and this may be renewed the follow of Main hall will be opened today at
Robqrt Jelly was elected new chair ing year if the committee in charge
faculty, composed the program broad Consumers* League; Dr. Melvin T.I the schools which are member# of the
1 o'clock. They will be open tomor edy; the second is a lyrical Irish
cast from KUOM, University . radio Copeland, Harvard School of Bust-1 Pacific Coast conference, of which man of the program committee, taking decides it is advisable. The holder row from two until four and will be tragedy. Lady Gregory is the mother
station, last evening. The Bitter ness Administration; Nelson B. Gas- the University of Montana is a mem- the place of Ruth Good, who has with of the fellowship is required to "report open at the same hours on Sunday.
of the Irish renaissance ju st as W. B.
Hoot musical 'program previously kill. former Federal Trade Comrais- ber. In connection with the confer- drawn from school. Miss Hughes was periodically to the committee concern
Yeats is its father. John M. Synge,
scheduled for last night will be given sioner; G. B arrett Moxley, ex-presi- ence bureau, the 3Iontana Kaimin will appointed a member of this commit ing the progress of his work.
its greatest writer, was discovered by
PLANS ARE COMPLETE FOR
Thursday, February 3.
dent of the National Association of] exchange cuts and news with the tee, the other member being M ar
Yeats writing reviews and imitating
Applicants for the fellowship must
ANNUAL INTERFRAT BALL
garet Johnson.
The following numbers were broad Wholesale Druggists; A. W. Shaw, other members.
write to Professor Jam es Ford, Em 
TO BE GIVEN TONIGHT the French writers. Yeats sent him
Club members were urged to read erson Hall, Cambridge, Mass., before
cast: Piano selections. "Lu Bois,” publisher of "System"; Frank L.
to the Aran Island, off the coast of
the magazines to which the club has
by Victor Htaub, and "Country G ar Stone, president, National Associa
March 1. The Jacob W ertheim R e
Plhna for the annual Interfraternity Ireland, and there Synge found na
subscribed, these having been placed search fellowship for the betterm ent
dens," played by Miss M artha Smith; tion of Retail Druggists, and Herbert
tive material out of which he wrote
Senior Com mittees
in Mr. Thomas' office. Some Spanish of industrial relationships was estab formal to be given this eveniug at
vocal dqets, "C arry Me Back to Old J. Tily, president), National Retail
the W inter Garden are complete, ac some of the finest drama of contemnewspapers have been received by
Virginia,” "Lari/oard Watch*' and Dry Goods association.
N am ed By Morrow the
lished in 1923 and has an endowment cording to W alter Sanford, president] porary days,
club from Miss Polly, now on leave of $100,000 as a gift of the family of
"Whispering Hope,” sung by Mr. C. S.
Details of the contest can be se
of the Interfraternity council. This
These readings are open to everyof absence, sent from Spain.
Miller and daughter;, special harmon cured from the College Contest Ed
the late Jacob Wertheim.
dance is the annual get-together of all body—students, faculty and towusThis year's senior class, wishing to
ica numbers and popular readings by itor, Lehn <& Fink Product company,
fraternity men on the campus. Stray1 people— free of charge, every Sunday
avoid the last-minute confusion of COMMERCIAL CLUB GIRLS
Mr. 31. It.
Smith; and an address, 250 Park avenue, New York City.
ARTIST GIVES PAINTING
Greeks are cordially invited to attend.! afternoon. Next week Edmund Free*
graduation exercises, held a meeting!
"Some Recent Developments in Hu
HAVE MUSICAL MEETING
TO TEMPLAR FRATERNITY
There will be 10 straight dances man, associate professor of English,
some time ago to discuss their plans.
man Engineering," by Professor F. O. IDAHO DEBATE MANAGER
on tl;e program. Taxis and flowers will read. The subject will be anSmith.
Tuesday night the girls* commercial
MIXES MONTANA SCHEDULE]11 waf} decided that committees would
John M. Moore, cowboy artist, of are taboo. At the close of the dance, J nounced later,
—- ,
I be appointed to take charge of the] club luet a t the Alpha Phi house. Livingston, recently presented the a special stre e t car will be waiting]
The program for Sunday evening,
—
— ■ ■— —
January 30, will include piano numDebate Manager E. T. Becher of I dlforant exercises. The appointing of Following a short business meeting Templars with Ids painting, "Bull for the students a t the corner of CANADA TO ORGANIZE
by Miss Catherine Ritchey,
e University of Idaho took upon these committees was left to 3Ial- several of the girls gave musical se Moose," valued at $150.
Main and Puttee streets. There is no STUDENTS’ FEDERATION
lin numbers by Mr, Alton Bloom, vocal] himself last Saturday the postpone- colm Morrow,president of the class, lections.
The picture is done in oil, and is late permission.
|
Solvny Andresen sang several num about two by three feet. It is set
duets by Mr. C. 8. Miller and dough- ment of the scheduled debate between t0be named at a later date,
been
Many novel features ha'
Montreal, Canada.— ( IP ) —"To pro
ter, readings by Miss Katrina klcNor- Montana and Washington State colThe committees, recently named, are bers; Ermel Malvern played a violin in a scene from Yellowstone park, and planned during the evening’* entermote
in
every
way possible a better
ton and a devotional address by Rev. lege, which was to take place last aH follows:
(Mass day exercises, solo, accompanied by Isabel Lentz; represents a large bull moose wading tainment. Phil Ring, chairma Stanunderstanding among all students; a
O. 3f. Grimsby.
night a t Pullman.
Gladys Price, Nan Walsh, Bill Gar- Dorothy Reeves entertained with sev out of a clear, mountain lake, set in
ley Dohrmnn and Rob
\lling
are
g
r
a
t
e
r
degree
of co-operation" be
A special program by the Missoula! Becher told Carlyn Winger, Wash- re r» W alt Nelson and Betty Peterson. eral piano solos, and Kditli Dawes snow-capped peaks.
in charge of the dance.
tween all Canadian universities; for
City band will be broadcast klonday, ington’s manager, th at Montana could j Senior announcements: Phil Ring, sang, accompanied on the piano by
ill be Coach and 3Mr
Chaperones
will
lrs.|th
e
promotion
of
national Interests.
.famiiiry 33.
not debate in Pullman this week.
'Pauline Swartz, and Kathleen O'Don- Dorothy Reeves. Refreshments were
Mrs. E. A.
i „„<) to provide a means for developMILBURN TO BE HONORED
J lm Stewart, Professorr and .Mrs.
------------------!---------- ,1 Myles Thomas and John Bonner,!De^*
Alumni-senior night:
Mary served by Dorothy Morrow and Mae
BY SCABBARD AND BLADE Atkinson, Dean H arriet Sedman and injr international relationships with
U. S. COLLEGES FEATURE
the Montana men, hud their suitcasesjJoe Dixon, Alice Lease, and Boyn-' Campbell.
Professor R. L. Ilousman.
I student groups in other countries.”
TELEGRAPHIC RIFLE MEET8 packed for the trip and were p re-] ton Paige.
Members of the local mpter of]
------ :--------------I the students of Canadian universities
- - - ■
'
puring to leave when the telegram I These committees will begin work NEW ABSORPTION SYSTEM
Scablmrd and Blade, national honor Lieutenant LaCroix to Meet Classes are planning a National Federation
. Oberjin, Ohio. — ( I P ) — Intercol- from Pullman arrived. It said, "We nt once so as to have everything ar
INSTALLED BY KUOM STAFF ary military fraternity, will give nj
of Canadian University Students.
leuiafe telegraphic contests arc being' cannot debute you Jnn. 27. Idaho is ranged for the graduation exercise.'
theater party in honor of Major F. W .|
it II. J. La Croix, instructor
The organization, copied somewhat
held by several college rifle teams.! to blame.”
ut the end of the spring quarter.
KrQM , University radio broadcast Milburn n t the Wilma theater Satur
the ROTO department, expects to after the National Studeut Federation
Shooting on their home ranges, the
Another schedule has been arranged
ing station, bus installed a new ab day evening. A fter the theater th take over his classes again Monday,
of America and the student federa
teams communicate the results by ted-j and the team will go to Spokane to Sigma Nu Alumni Have L(incheon sorption system with which enough members and their guests will din
lie and his family have been under tions of European nations, will be
egraph. Among the colleges which meet Gonzaga February b a n d W.S.C.j
______
radiated energy can be absorbed to at the Chimney Corner.
quarantine with scarlet fever tile past come a reality when its constitution
luivi* met in well contests are AVil-l nt Ptillmnn February 10. "Keaolved,1 Mixamiln alumni member* nf sigma light a lamp. The new apparatus was
three weeks.
has been ratified-by at least 10 Cana
Ham*. I'enn Slate, iJartmnuth, Getty*-1 That Democracy I* a Failure." with I N'ti lie 111 their weekly luncheon nt the created by the KUOM staff. Under
liar
Cumle
ns been out o
Captain Cnulkins has bee,n assisting dian undergraduate bodies. The fed
burg. I'niveraity of Maine, un<l the j Montana defending, will be the quca- YWCA Thursday, A bltaiiiesa session this system it is possible for one man
count of an nt with the rifle team instruction during eration will be known in short as the
I’uiveraity of Montana.
I^ion.
i followed the luncheon.
to operate the station.
tack of the flu.
Lieutenant LaCroix’s absence.
X. F. C. U. S.

OVER F U G GRIZZLIES

Charter Committee
Plan Observance
o f School Birthday

Dean Sedman Talks
T rip A b r o a d and
Urges Co-ed Interest]

. REELY TO MANAGE
1927 VARSITY VQDVIL

AST SCHOOL PEACES
JAP PRINT DISPLAY s

AWARD IS OFFERED
ECONOMIC STUDENTS

Py

KUOM

THE

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Conf rcss of March 3, 1879
Subscription price $2.50 per year
Member Intercollegiate Press
EDGAR H. REEDER..- ................. ........ EDITOR
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A G reater University Now!

E

VIDENTLY the Greater University
of Montana is to be enlarged two
more nnits. In a recent bill proposed
in the legislature a plan is set forth, where
by the Greater University system will as
sume responsibility of managing another
Normal' school, as well as another agricul
tural college. W.ith these- two additions
the University will consist of six different
Units.
Montana is a large state; the third
largest in the union; in population ibranks
towards the bottom; in wealth it should
be among the first, but at present Mon
tana, with other western states, seems any
thing but prosperous.
We do not critize the educational system
of the state, for we believe the University
of Montana is a good school. W hat puzzles
many is the fact that we must have more
schools, when the present ones are handi
capped to carry on under their yearly al
lowances. At the rate things are moving
now, students will not have to leave their
home towns to get a college education.
I t occurs to us that money could be ap
propriated tp good advantage on the al
ready largo University plant, rather than
build new ones. I t is indeed regrettable
that the state college and University were
not placed together in one big school many

Group of Miniature Log Chutes Help
to Demonstrate Lumber
Methods

' A group of miniature log chutes to!
demonstrate one method of trans
porting saw logs from the woods to
the loading grounds, is the latest
Youth or Education?
equipment added to the Forestry!
After the Fireside
school museum by Professor I. W. I
The chairs all are empty,
Cook.
HE revolt of Youth. Is it positive or The last guest lias gone;
The first specimen is a cliute struc-1
negative? Does it emanate from the The candles burn lower,
ture in the rough, showing the steps j
splitter ,out and on.
by which the logs are scored with I
sincere desire to secure better educa And
But close by the fireside, ,
an axe andi 'then •jSnrface with a
tional advantages for the undergraduates, Haunting the smoke-scented air, broad
axe to form the chute. This]
or is it simply a gesture to secure the right Companioned by a lingering phau phase of the construction of the run
tom—
way costs approximately 4 cents a|
“ do as I damn please?” It would seem I
The ghost of dear Camaraderie.
foot. Three types of support nrei
that such has been the problem, or rather Dreaming in the half-light,
shown for the chute. The more com
the thought, of many who judge students Recalling her warm sweet nearness; plex two, posts and a crib founda
tion, are suitable for trestle con
in the American colleges and universities That sweet glow and shared
___ silence—
struction While in the other instance
of today.
Now all is ashes; which augments the chute rests on single ties or sills
the dearness.
Perhaps in many cases the revolt , has
placed on the ground. Two methods:
of riveting the structure are. shown.
come from a just cause, and no doubt it So mused the andiron sedate
Of he flame that had died in
Iron spikes arc used when the chute!
was for a definite purpose. On the other
the grate.
is to be permanent. When the struc- j
L. W.
hand, many, college students are apt to
ture is temporary and the logs used
are
later to be salvaged for the mill,
“ make a noise,” just to be doing some
“Every
dog
will
have
his
day.”
wooden
pegs are used to bind the
thing. Freedom, of course, is desireable
chorused the schedule committee as chute.
at all times, but there is a limit even to they added another week to the school The second specimen is of the fin
freedom. Students many times overstep calendar.
ished chute. I t is built with a curved
run-way to demonstrate the use of
the bounds of freedom in their attempt to
fender logs on the outside of the curve
Things
Oft
Repeated
manifest a little more school spirit, if it After four years’ attendance nt to
prevent the transported. timber
may be called that.
lecture courses, we have concluded from being thrown out of the chute*
|
by
its
momentum.
The college student , of today is almost that not only history repeats itself.
Selected.
Third Type Designed
uncontrollable. He comes and goes as he
The third structure is of the frog
pleases, only to make it harder on himself,
when* two chutes g'oin. «and} of a
My Social Error
when he oversteps the deadline. Even Pledge: . “I*m looking for Tom skipper log placed a t the mouth of
then, he is hot satisfied, but often times Jones' grave, I want to get the date the. chute to discharge the logs and
pile them to one side. This skipper
feels that a great injustice has been done of his death off the tombstone.
Cemetery Keeper: “Well, he just lean be either a wedge-shaped log or
him. The question which naturally a r died. They won't bury him until to (iron bars, according to Mr. Cook,
j A bucking chute of the type used
rises, is it all for the better or for the morrow.”
worse? That question is hard to answer. | Pledge: “My mistake. I'll drop on the coast is the fourth addition
I to the museum. I t is used to cut the
!around tomorrow night."
But generally speaking, the student is sin
log into suitable lengths for hand
ling. The bucking chute is generally
cere in what he does, no m atter how bad or
Proven Metal
I
used
in connection with a donkey eahow indifferent. He merely tries to em If, a s one Senator says, 75 New
I gine and in Montana, where cater
York
cops
could
control
the
rumpus
phasize his actions, no m atter in what enpillar
motors are used for ‘power,
is Nicaragua, why not practice econ
deaver.
omy and send two Chicago hulls with hand bucking is more commonly the
practice.
Each year, many new activities are en a machine gua.

S

tered into by student bodies in oolleges all
over the country. I t is not a desire “ to do
as I please,” but more a feeling of revolt
which seems to be a desire on the p art of
the student for more and better advant
ages, not only for himself, but for his fellow
undergraduates and his school.

4. Give big space to the festive dog)
that he make sport in the road-way.
Avoid entanglement of dog with your
wheel-spokes. 5.Go soothingly on the
grease-mud, as there lurk the skid
demon, press the brake of the foot
as you roll around the corner to
With half of the basketball sched
W. Harold Reely, senior i*» the save the collapse and tie-up.**
ule still to be played, the Grizzlies
School of Business Administration,
have
an opportunity to show their
has received a (otter from his brother, MUSICALLY ILLUSTRATED
value before the season is completed.
PROGRAMS NOW FEATURE
Bran Reely, e r - ^ , is Kobe, Japan.
The
squad leaves Tuesday morn
MUSIC CLUB MEETINGS
Evan Roely, now special foreign
ing for the coast, playing three con
representative o f the La Salle Com
The Music club is carrying on mu ference teams on their western in
pany of Chicago, has been in Hawaii
vasion. This will be the last trip
for the past year. He left Honolulu sical programs at their regular meet that the Grizzly hoop aggregation will
December 24 for a tour of Japan, ings which are being held every two make this year except for a short
China, Philippine Islands and Aus weeks. The next meeting will be held jaunt to Bozeman.
tralia, and intends to return to the Wednesday, February 2, a t 9 o'clock.
During the trip they will meet
The topic of these programs is
United Staten neat September.
Washington university on Wednesday
Accompanying his letter, Reely sent American Music, and is divided into night and on' Friday night they will
a copy of the Japanese “Rules of the the following:
Our English Musical Inheritance, engage the Oregon Aggies at Corval
Road'* for motorists. T h e ,rules are
lis, and on Saturday the Grizzlies will,
translated info English in exact trans Psalmody and Church Music, Early tangle with the Oregon university
Musical
Organizations, Orchestra So
lation of the Japanese tongue.
cagers at Eugene.
Following a re the rules: “1. At cieties, Development of Opera, AmerMontana will have tough opposition
the rise «f the hand of policeman, I ican Companies, Symphony of Today,
at Washington although the Huskies
stop rapidly. Do not pass him by or IFoIk Music, Public School Music, and
have had to build practically a new
otherwise disrespect him. 2. When I Modern Tendencies,
crew as there was only one veteran
a passenger of the foot hove into
These programs consist of a talk
available for the 1927 team. Captain
sight, tootle the horn, trumpet to him ®r discussion, with music to illustrate,
melodiously a t first. If he still ob-| Anyone interested in. these programs A1 Selluss, the only veteran, and
Monte Snider, a first year sensation,
stacles ’ your passage, tootle him >» cordially invited to attend. The
will be at the forward positions; Earl
with vigor and depress by word of! Program for the next meeting will be
Jewell plays a steady game at the
the month the warning ‘Hi Hi’. 3, “Early Musical Organizations.”
pivot position; Johnny Dalquest and
Beware of the wandering horse that
—:--------------------------Hall Johnson have been doing the
he stall not take fright as you pass! Betty Smith will go to her home
guarding for Coach Edmundson’s
him. Do not explode the exhaust jin Helena for over the week-end in
crew. The Huskies have two capable
box a t him. Go soothingly by, o r 1order to spend a few days with her
subs in Milt Berenson and Bob Brobst.
stop by the roadside till he pass away. I mother before she goes east.
The Grizzlies also will find tough
opposition a t Oregon and O.A.C.

Evan Reely in Japan;
Sends Comic Orient
Traffic Regulations
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KAIMIN

FORESTRY MUSEUM
RAINS NEW EXHIBITS

years ago, but of course this is impossible
at the present time, because of the amount
of money that has been invested at the two
institutions. Now, just when the two insti
tutions are beginning to grow and take
their place among western colleges and
Universities, the state is going to make
two more units, which will take away not
only the enrollment, but in many cases, the
desireability of Montana students to at
tend a Montana institution.

The Montana Kaimin

........ ...Special W riter
Frank Wilson........ —....... _______ Sports Editor
John Rankin...... — ........ .Assistant Sports Editor
Lynn Stewart............. — .Assistant Sports Editor

MONTANA

Team to Leave on
Last Coast Trip;
Season H alf Over

Harriet Johnson was a guest of
Betty Smith to dinner at North hall
Wednesday.
Unfavorable comment has been given the referee for living expenses,
Paul Curtiss is reported to be ill.
made by students and townspeople on $10 is paid him for absence from work,
Mrs. A. P. Stephenson of Butte is
the increased admission which was $25 is given him for acting as ref
charged by the athletic board of the eree, and the rest goes for round trip visiting at the home of Mrs. Ernest
ASUM for the Grizzly-Bobcat game traveling expense and Pullman fare Anderson.
Friday night. There were two rea between Missoula and Spokane.
Geraldine Grey is reported ill at
sons. In the- first place, thefe are
S t Patrick's hospital.
Student Fee Explained
only about 1,400 seats in the- gym
In connection with the above story,
Sigma Nu announces the pledging of
nasium,'and there are approximately it may be of interest to the students Louis Wendt of Missoula.
1,300 students holding tickets which to know ju st what part of their $5
Miss Corbin is reported ill at her
entitle them to. those seats. The ASUM dues goes to the athletic board home with a bod cold.
crowd had to be limited in some way, and to the other ASUM activities.! Dorthea Garvin, ex '29, is visiting
and the increased admission charge The athletic board receives $2.45 of friends in Missoula.
served that purpose. In the second each $5. This means that each stu
A. Drenchkahn was released from
place, the athletic board needed all dent gets admission to eight basket the South hall infifnmry yesterday.
the money which could possibly be ball games for that amount. The Sen
Fred Miller was confined to the
taken in a t that game. The way bas tinel receives 93 cents of each $5; South hall infirmary yesterday.
ketball, as a sport, looks now, the 12 cents goes to the band; 45 cents
Ralph Zopfi was confined to the
board will lose $1,350 on the season's to the Kaimin; 15 cents to debate;! South hall infirmary last Monday and
games, taking into consideration all 10 cents to AWS; 25 cents to the was released Thursday.
the expenses, and all possible in ASUM reserve fund which is used as
William Moser has been confined to
come, including the ASUM allowance, a last resort in case some part of the the South hall isfirmary Friday with
for the basketball season.
ASUM activities needs an increased, the mumps.
The tickets sold a t the game amount of money in order to carry! Allyn Hanks of Ogden, Utah, reg
brought in only $314.50, and the on its program; six cents are used as istered in the University today.
amount estimated on that game in class dues, and the remainder goes! Louise McLaren was confined to the
the athletic board budget was $450, into the general ASUM fund, which | North hall infirmary yesterday with
so that even with the higher admis is used to take care of the general the influenza.
sion charge, the board lost money. The • ASUM activities, and made additional j E tta Gracey and Harriet Luther
official expense for the contest was ■appropriations to the other, funds if are confined to their rooms in Corbin
$00.04. Of that amount, $7 a day is , necessary.
hall with severe colds.

Belle Caswell came down from Ra
Sights Unseen
valli to see the Aggie game.
B e: “May I have this dance?"
She: “But I don't know yen."
Reynolds Thompson, ex '27, ef DllHe: “Very good. T hat's why I loo, visited with Jack Dimond at
asked.”
South hall the past week.
Deans Counsel
Reynolds Thompson was a dinner
Don’t loan the satia-faced rags yet; guest a t the Sigma Phi Epsilon house
someone who owes yoa a five may Wednesday. '
pay up before 8 o’clock.
Mrs. E ra Dobson, Alphi Phi housef mother, is able to be around after a
Miss Dora Dumb
W ants to know what Adderkolt | short illness.
meant when he said he had spent
Marguerite Hughes was a dinner
$3 on an Owl aad $15 more on a
guest of Phyllis Flanigan at North hall
lark.
Wednesday.
We wonder what would happea if
the Foresters* Ball was suddenly de ( ' Ruth Partridge is confined to SL
clared formal
I Patrick's hospital due to illness.

The best
dressed men
among the alumni and
undergraduates of the lead
ing colleges and universities
wear

Tailored-to-order

CLOTHES
These clothes are distinguished
from the commonplace in
every detail of style, fab
ric and workmanship
KAHN -TA1U7R1JTO-CO,
9FWPLANAPVUS

E ll
S M tj

THE SPORT SHOP
D O W N BY THE W H M A

They re Grabbing ’em

“ where savings are greatest**

Sure, Why Not?

123-125-127-129 E. Main St.

♦

OU can’t blame ’em for grab
b i n g B A R G A IN S s u c h a s
offered in this

Y

Missoula, Montana

Men’s

N o v e lt y S w e a t e r s
Slipover or coat Style, V-neck novelty sport sweat
ers. In bright colors and many new novel designs.
Heal style leaders at

Biggest Yet Sale

$ 3 .9 8 — $ 4 .9 8

Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Leather
Coats, Hosiery, Shirts, Ties, etc.,
all going now for a song
/

Come and See for Yourself

THE TOGGERY
Men*8 Style Center

$5 in Cold to Be Given Away
AVe only received a few answers to our offer of $5 to the student
submitting the best ad concerning our service here in Missoula. Read
our ad in the Kaimin of January 25, then if you can use the V get
busy. We want a good small ad, 2 columns by 4 inches deep—not
too much copy, but boiled down to a good common sense ad. Our
offer originally expired January 27 but we are going to extend it
until noon January 31.

YELLOW CAB CO.
Mile Merchants
Operating the Largest Fleet of Hire Cars In the State

PHONE 1100

THE
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LET’S HAVE SOM E ACTION

Coeds to P resent
Classic D ance Bill

MONTANA

KAIMIN

'FORESTERS EXTEND

3

W om en D ebaters to
M eet State N orm al

enteritained at a
day eiveil ing a t tl
honor■of their Ft

Students! Don’t forget the ASUM I alumni as possible, residing in the
Mism Burke wc a luncheon guest
Elsie Binire and Pauline As tie left
Something new in entortnlnments
long and yell contest! I t is about state> would be informed of the rules
Thursday night for Dfilon, where they of Mi sb Lowinan i North hall Thurs.
of the contest and would know that here hi to -be ottered to University I
ime that contributions were coming they are supposed to take p art in the theater-goers on February 5, The
will meet th at school’s debate team.
II. Ilend&n, ’21, of th e , These girls were chosen by N. B.
n more rapidly than they are. Get contest
dancing club, under tho auspices of
"Ir.
chool, has been assigned to | Beck, debat coach. to represe lit the
rour. brains busy and write a peppy | Take a little time off from your I the Physical Education department, Foresl
rell or a t grilling battle-cry for the I studies and win $45, which is the first is putting on a program consisting! the rc
ch laboratory of the For*! University i the State Normnl and
to defend Ure negnt ire side <\)t the
Varsity. Tell any former students prize being offered by the ASUM for entirely of natural dancing.
! cstry school for the -purpose of de
solved, T hat Congress Red and Green Shirts..............*1.50
."This sort of thing is p u t on in
rith whom yon are in contact that the best song or yell received. If
termining the volumev proportions bf\
Unlforin Marring;e and
hey, too, arc supposed to contribute I you can’t get first prize, cither of the larger schools frequently, but this is
Reclaimed Wool Breeches...... 59c
o the contest. State stories on the other awards, §35 for second place the first time for its appearance here,” ! the leakage of stems of the common I Divorce Lai i.” No decision \rill be
As
tie and Miss Blair
given.
Mis
said
Maureen
Desmond,
who
is
in
I
foliage
plants
found
in
this
region.
1
LADIES’ SPORTING WEAR
lontest have been sent out from the and $25 for third, would be worth
Since tlie short course was abol- were both n mbers c•f last yenir’s de- Skirts, Blouses, Coats, Knick
ournalism shack to all the large pa- winning. Send your contributions in charge.
bate
team.
Thc
whole
effect
is
produced
ished
this
fall,
the
staff
of
the
ForieTs of the state so that as many I to Mike Thomas a t the ASUM office.
ers and Breeches a t.............. 50c
I through natural movements. The skits cstry school has been devoting its
Wednesda night iii the Little therepresent different situations, and the spare tlmo to the various fields of a te r the Dil
Get Yours While They Last
I theme is carried out in pantomime. I research in forestry, including nurs-j of Mrs. Ma 7 Malirt: nwl Mins Mae
“Scandal” is the name of a unique cry, wood identification, .silviculture, Faulkner ir t the 1[Jniversily team!
j
Vera \ 'em Plioltis and
dance, and is portrayed throngh ap-1 grazing, etc. The discontinuance of I composed of V
316 Higgins Ave.
i. The ■Normal school |
actions. Night, dawn, nndithis short Course, though deeply re-| Helen
the negalive side of the 1
I fire arc some of the subjects treated.| gretted by both staff and rangers, linBj debate]
Bill Gnrver is in charge of the pro-j been doubly repaid by the progress
the nflirmiffiv
Catherine McIntosh, secretary in grams, Christine Lind of the prop-1 now started in research.
department of the erties, and Phil Bing is in charge of
The particular problem Mr. Hcn- dered.
sponde
Save Money by Buying Your
Six Diamond A rtists Leave; Squad I the
nrued
to
work
y
e
ster-lth
e
lighting
effects.
[dron
has
been
undertaking
is
of
espe-l
University,
New Hopes Under
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Phi Sigma wilt hold its next
ng a month with Kdna i
jcial value. Recent investigation shows
day after i
Coach Milburn
ing Tuesday, February 1, at 7:1
reference librarian on ,fornia with him
been given nnl
th« »reBent
of
—at—
Storr. fori
_
,
»
i
__
i_
_
«...
ing
the
capacity
of
the
national
forthe cam pul vho is now librarian at offer to appear in the movies, and has ,UR
%
,
.
, ,
_
, . ..
est ranges have been founded on more
accepted i t
,
,
t
Although few veterans return to U.S.C.
PIG
’N’
WHISTLE
______
or less inaccurate basis. The inves324 NORTH HIGGINS
Miss McIntosh happened to be on
joihpete for positions on the 1927 Catalina island the day of the Wriglcy
Albertine Twitchcll baa been re . tlgaiion as conducted by Mr. Hendron
and
liamond crew, Coach Milburn expects swimming race from Los Angeles to leased from the North baU infirmary Promi.es this information more defHELEN
ARDELLE
o build a team th at will a t least Catnliua. which George Young won. after being confined for a short time.
«nd s v o ra te as It is attempted
CANDY
jause serious worry among the col- Young is tall, blonde and looks no
•
jin an exact method of measuring caTYPEWRITERS
egian devotees of the national gutue. Harhnrss Drug Store
lis 17 years, according to
Katherine Leary is reported to be P*oity.
Sold and Rented
text spring. Tho loss of six veterans
Cor. Pine & Higgins
Phone 260
Miss Melnt
i-xtra
improving.
—
1
1
Dealers for Corona and
[onstitutes a loss th at is hard to com- $1,000. besides the $25,000 he reL. C. Smith
lensate but if Milburn instills as much
for ginning the race, as he I Lillian Bell has been released from 1
FRANK G. SWANBERG
« ‘nm®nt •
| happened to land at a certain point th . North hall infirmary after an at-1
118 Eaat Cedar St.
Is he did ’** f~ U*U ? “ **“,* * * * * * * fiy > Los Angeles real e s - L ck of the Mumps.
[
TED LEWIS—AGAIN IN
Phone 602-J
*ort time, the Grizzly past.mers will
in offering a prize of
----------- ------------------is dangerous.
T> _ .
$1,000 to the swimmer who would
Louise McLaren is confined in North I
IUman, Tarbox. Meagher Berg An-I
Xoung played in luck, a . hall due , 0 illness.
I
lerson and Hanson are gone, bo■i n j ^ emerged froln the water a t the
------------------------------With Sophie Tucker
) onnor,
e ur ng
place without ever having heard
Lucille MacDonald is confined to the!
Singing the Chorus
Every Saturday Night
Miller & Reed, Props.
* *nu
.
money* which had been offered North hall infirmary* due to illness.
acking,
although
Brown and n.fPmrfv
Rafferty °f
f* ..
* . „
c - _ _ _ i M by the company.
I
-----------------------------Good Music— Good Eats
:re sterling pitchers. Kelly, regular* *
One girl who entered the race be
Thelma Reman ia con find to North
ratcher of the two preceding years,
Dance till 3—Admission $1
Army Snap—No. 826-D
came entangled in some kelp ju st a hall infirmary due to illness.
Under First National Bank
s back, although it is not a certainty
I short ways from shore. She was
hat he is eligible.
| awarded $2,500
^
in r in the
Chase’s Stage Leaves
for iiav
staying
Mrs.
A.
P.
Stephenson
was
a
guest
Of the remaining infield candidates,
Nbapard
Hotel
8
P.
M.
| water 21 hours, but had she been able to diner a t tho Kappa Kappa Gamma
tognlien, Chinsker the Hodges twins
to make shore she would have received house Thursday evening.
nd Reeder are the most promising. |
a much larger sum. As it was, the
rehlhaber, a good third baseman, will
a
XT-i men watching the swimmers thought
e out as will Sam Kain, who was a*
.
. . . __ .
that she was strangling in the weeds,
It bays more at
aember of last years squad. Jimmy
_ . . .
, f ___
,
.is the only outfielder who .has
. J s o they
pulled
. her. from
..r
iforrow
* rushed out and s__.
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
___. J the water. She had almost freed hertad previous experience. Norman-’
self at the time they extricated her,
SHOP
)rew, who roamed outlying districts
and was consequently much annoyed
»n last year’s Varsity, will probably
that they had not let her continue.
ie a candidate foe the catchers’ job.
Young appeared in person In the
Milburn expects to call his battery
Egyptian theater in Hollywood sev
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
aen for practice ia the gym about
RECOMMENDATION
eral days after the race. He was
February 15 and the squad will be
given
$1,000
a
night
for
five
nights.
aken outside a s seen as the weather
Comfortable Vision Makes
His boy friend, who came out to Cal*
ttftuitS.
( R o e r a t B. Sc H. Jordrv Shag)
Work Easy
Kme Haic Gutting I . Onr S R d il t ,
J. IT. Howard* associate processor,
T t M | n a A Mariana*, Praps.
if chemistry, met his classes for the
irst time Tuesday. Professor HowSM Montana Block
ird has been out all last week and
his week tin Tuesday.

Specials for the Forestry Ball

FEN VETERANS LEFT
EBALL T

Catherine McIntosh
Returns to Montana

Army & Navy Clearing Huuse

From California

DUNSTAN’S

DANCE

PHONE 252
f#r

Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY

“Next to Palace Hotel”

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 West Front

Phone 241-J

136 Higgins

Rainbow Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

•

The Barber Shop de Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Caro
W. -H. DOB8LOFF, Prop.

“Some of These Days”

Bitter Root Inn

Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop

All Lines

50c

“Bogle Call Rag”

MONEY

If you're *all at sea' about
your tobacco...

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

D r. J . L. M urphy

Beauty Work

Marcelling

;

SOUTH SIDE BEAUTY SHOP
Now you can buy Club
Parchment with “IF* seal.
Big hex for $1.50.

The Office Supply Co.
t-V b u r
■ •D A K FINISHING “
.• b r v lr e

McKAY ART CO.

New

Victor Records
The Diner Cafe

This Week

Serves the Best 25c and
35c Dinners and Suppers
in Town

NOW PLAYING
U

When the
Wife’s Away”
Featuring

GEORGE K. ARTHUR
DOROTHY RE VIE R
THOMAS RICKETTS
SUNDAY as* MONDAY

Maybe—Fox Trot

JT r

Geo. Olson and His Music

M aybe you’ve sailed the seven seas search

ing for perfect pipe pleasure. . . Maybe
you’ve tried oceans of tobacco without
running into one you can anchor to . . .
but don’t give up the ship. Plenty pipepilots were once in the same b o a t . . . j
Just shoot an s. o. s. to G. R. G . . . for
Granger Rough C ut is a Ufc'savcr to pipes
in distress. It’s rich and spicy—and mel
lowed by the old “Wellman Secret’’it’s so
mild you can stoke-up and fire away at
full sail!
Then jot this down in the old log:
Granger’s rough cut flakes smoke as cool
as a rippy 6ea Zephyr..: Man, your old
smokestack’ll puff wreath after wreath
of perfect pipe pleasure.
A nd don’t wait till your ship comes in
to take on a cargo of Granger. The pocketpackage is not high-priced.. . for packed
in foil (instead of costly tins) this quality
tobacco sells at just ten cents. Load up
to-day... and bon voyage!

My Baby Knows How—Fox
Trot

Coon Sanders' Orchestra
One Golden Hour—Waltz
Blame It on the Waltz—
Waltz
Edwin McEneHy*s
Orchestra
Where Do Yon Work'-a,
John]
I Love the College Girls
Waring’s Pennsylvanians
New Records Every Friday

COMING TO

BLUEBIRD Sunday

Dickinson
Piano Co.

—With—

MADGE KENNEDY and
CREIGHTON HALE

PalaceLunch
Let tfca

Someone to Hatch Orer
■ e—Fox Trot

Brain Storms—Fox Trot

Evelyn Brent, Lawrence
Gray and Louise Brooks

Spend Yonr Evenings
Dancing at the

GRANGER

Victor Dealer of Missonla

FLORENCE BARBER
aid

GOOD EATS
> ■■

■■

Wedgwood Cafe
Onlnk Fervlee

Fashion Chib Cleaners

317 North Stevens St.

OO YOUR WORK

Phone 381

Dark (ferments
gather the sam e soil Slat
shows an Ught ones .!■

Scbramm-Hebard Meat Co.

Toilet Articles
Drags
Cignrettes and Candy

BELL'S TAXL

BEAUTY SHOP

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poaitry and Oysters
Pbaa* 126

417 Nerlh Higgins

Public Drug Store
FLORENCE HOTEL BUILDING
Free Delivery
Phene 231

HERRICK'S

Butte Cleaners

THEATRICAL MAKE-UP
A full lino of Stain’s

PUBLIC DRUG STORE

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH'

Fler.no. Hotel Bldg.

STUDENTS!
Call 38 for Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c

WOOD

"Kleaners That Kleari”
A. PEFBRSON, Proa
Phono 500

Auto Delivery

For Best Shoe Repairing

Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48

Hopkins Transfer Co.

COAL

7-Passenger Sedan
Office Phone ........ ...... 609
Residence Phone...... ...,.268

see

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 So. Higigns

PAINT

J. A. LaCgsse

FLOOR WAX

Boscoe’s Wender Lunch
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Phone 400

If it’s good to eat we have itr-^and
if we hare it, it’s good
512 So. Higgins
Phone 56-W

Ro u g h C u t
MEET ME AT
The half-pound vac*
uum tin is forty-five
cents, the foil-pouch
package, sealed in
glassinc, is ten cents.

M is s o u la T r u s t a n d S a v in g s B a n k
Missoula, Montana

Kelley*s Cigar Store
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

HE KNOWS HOW

W HO?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP

OFFICERS
J. M. KEITH, Proeldent
S. J. COFFEE, Vice-President

LEONARD LARSON, Cashier
W. G. CRUSE, Assistant Cashier

4 Per Cent Per Annum Paid on Time and Savings
Deposits

Made
for pipes only I

Fleeet Home Prepared Thing* to
Eat

The New Grill Cafe
Granger Rough C ut ie mode by the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Cotn/’dn)
f f 'i *

€

Iff 1

W m

THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

THE

1

Speedy Oregonians
Trounce Grizzly Five
(Continued from Page 1)
20 short pa
foot toss, Okerberg loops a free toss
at Coyle* expense. Gunther charges
Captain Coyle and Clarence cages h
attempt. Wendt agai errs and Gunt|h$r tosses both b! •is. Overturf
loops a side shot on & •ong pass from
Coyle. Coyle makes a mistake and
Gunther drops the ball through
Okerbcrg gets a 20-foot side shot.
Umpire Mulligan gets Okerberg for
blocking and Coylo sinks try. Mon
tana takes time out. Kain pivots for
easy side shot as play is resumed.
Hidings rides around Larsen for a
setup and Coyle counter charges with
a long side shot to tie the score at 10.
Kain scores on Mulligan’s foul.
Wendt hacks Milligan but he fails on
liis two efforts. Gunther gets a side
shot. Okerberg makes the second
toss of Coyle’s personal. Gunther
and Hidings get rebounds and Mon
tana takes consultation period. Mil
ler goes in for Coyle* Milligan gets
doseup as half
with Oregon
leading, 21-11.
Oregon Pfts&fii
Coyle return tq $&${ 'lineup as the
second half begin#. Milligan sinks
a free throw on L aden’s foul. Westergren gets a neat #3de shot. Orertu rf loops free tossi on Milligan's e r
ror. Overturf got# a long side shot.
Kain sinks a long w&a fibot on a pass
from Overturf, i c i n g s loops a
short* aide shot. Ktffcgftn cages free
toss on personal. Qteff^esrg dribbles
in for a setup. W.qtfttt Mocks, Vfestergren and th e a&fcdy guard was
seut out on peracalgte. Kilroy re-,
places Wendt.
.makes
the point. O vertoil teops suburban.,
Kain makes second (#53 on Okerberg'S'
foul Milligan gejt? £k<irt side shot.
Okerberg charged
and ke
dfops in the free
Kara hangs
oiixto Westergre* and the Oregon captail) makes point. SBr«y nabbed, for
shoving hut Okeitraruj misses. Kain
tgetp neat side . akit*. Oregon takes
tiu(b out. Riding* loops side shot.
Ivitroy drops one In &pm the aide
lines. Miller goes In for Overttrf.
Miller fouls Hidings fcirt he fails to
Count. Gunther gei-v setup as the
game. ends.
Lineups and sux-soatj:
Oregon (37)
Montana (24)
Gunther (11) ............
Overture (7)
Left forward
Hidings (6) ........................ Coyle (4)
Right forward
Okerberg (8)
................ Kain (12)
Center
Westergren (5) ...................
Wendt
Left guard
Right guard
Milligan (7)
Larsen (1)
Substitutes—-Oregon, none; Mon
tana, Miller and Kilroy. Referee-^Morris. Umpire—Mulligan.
Furness Van Iderfctine and Roger
Fleming are spending a few days visit
ing at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Mabel and Edos. Jacobson were
dinner guests of Professor and Mrs,
Leones Wednesday.

COACH ISSUES CALL
TO ALL I

MONTANA

Friday, January'28, 1927

KAIMIN

SPORT GLIMPSES
First call has been issued for trackmen. This should bring out a large
squad of athletes as this is one of the strongest sports at the University.

Montana has gone big in track, winning all the
For the Inst two
With Gillette, Coyle, Spaulding, Adams g(ate lneets (lunl meets, quadrangular meets; placing high in the Coast cononH
f i t ho r V
n t o r n n s Team
Team
and Other
Veterans
:1 getting a first and a second in the Intercollegiate meet
meet,
Should Be Winner
at Chicago.
Montana has some of the best cinder artists in the Country. Arnie
NOTICE
Gillette and Russell Sweet won fourth place for Montana at the Pacific
All Varsity track and field men | Coast conference meet which Is one of the largest events In the country.
meet with Coach Stewart Friday | Arnie broke the conference record in the mile and two-mile and Russ low
at 4:30 p. m.
ered the mark In the 100-yard dash and would have copped the 220 had he
With a group of Varsity letter men not pulled a tendon in one of his legs at the beginning of the race.
returning around which to build his
Tine Lewis town flash also slapped the name of Montana all over Chicago
1927 track squad, Coach Stewart faces
a successful' cinder season. Last and the United States when he took first in the two-mile event and second
year’s squad, admittedly one of the in the mile race at the Intercollegidte meet.
best on the coast, returns many of |
Gillette will again fly Montana’s colors this year and should even be
its best men, although Russell Sweet, I
western speed king, is gone. Montana ■better than last season as he has had two years of Varsity experience. He
will be strong in the sprints, how will also captain this year’s cinder crew.
ever, with Coyle, the Grizzly iron
Montana will miss Sweet but Coach Stewart isn’t so worried over a man
man, ready to tear up the cinders.
Over the middle distances, Montana to take Russ’ place. Clarence Coyle always has had to eat Sweet’s dust but
will send many of the fastest men in j he has been improving all the time and last season he £&n the 100-yard dash
the west and should be supreme in in 9:9, which is considered fast time in competition. t,IIc should be able to
the mile run where the famous Gillette lower his time in this event this season. Clarence qiso runs the 220, the
will again be ruler. No man in the lower hurdles and enters the pole vault.
west will threaten Gillette's mon
Other track men that show their heels to enemy athletes are: Barkes
archy and he may add the mile title
Adams, the fast quarter and half miler; Dick and Kenneth Davis, middle
to his two-mile crown.
distance men; Lyle Williams, Steve Hanson, Lawrence G&ughan, dis
Many Veterans Available
Jake Miller, Montana’s bamboo avi tance men; Cal Pearce, Otto. Bessey, javelin throwers; Jake Miller, pole
ator, may be expected to duplicate vault and broad jump; Bus Graham, Clark Whitcomb, Victor Stepantsoff,
his sterling performance of last year discus and shot put; Clarence Spaulding, high hurdles! C arl Tysel, middle dis
when he soared close to thirteen feet tance, and a number of first year men that did things as members of last
oa several occasions. Under favor year's frosh squad.
able conditions, the Grizzly raulter
watch Montana in track.
AH
should be a formidable contender for
coast honors when the western cinder
After
completing
three
games on the home court, -the Grizzlies will leave
athletes gather at the relay carnivals. j|
Coyle and Spaulding in the hurdles Tuesday morning fo r a three-game invasion an the coast, playing three con
will constitute a y>air of the best run ference teams.
and jump artists on the coast and
Wednesday Might they play University of Washington at Seattle. The
should give the Bruin squad several
firsts in these events. Spaulding is a Huskies have had a very good season up to date although they had only one
sensational hurdler and the “lanky” ▼etefan left from last year's team. Mont* Snider, a first-year man, make#
one should place high in any meet baskets like Thompson of the* Bobcats.
while Coyle’s great speed will place
Friday night they meet oh e stroag Oregon quint at Eugene. I t is useless
him on a par with any.
Barkes Adams, Carl Tysel and Tom to say anything about them since you saw them in action last night.
McCarthy will compete over the half.The Oregon Aggies will be Montana’s opponents bn Saturday night. The
mile while Adams and Dick Staunton
will be the outstanding contenders in Corvallis representatives have, also had to rebuild this year bat they hare
been
going at top speed except for their loss to Idaho last week.
the 440-yard dash.
The men will probably sta rt work
February 1 and will confine their ac
perienced athlete. He has the ability
tivities to gym workouts until winter’s
to gnar<l well and to f it ' into the
First Year Varsity
rather tenacious clutch has loosened
Grizzly attack, besides being sturdy
enough to permit them the use of the
enough
to withstand a hard contest.
Man Shows Stuff
Wendt has two years of conference
cinders.
competition
remaining and should im
Louis Wendt, playing -his first gear
Theta Sigma Phi Elects Vice-President
prove steadily. He will be, without
of Varsity basketball, is displaying doubt, one of the best guards in 'th e
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national pleasing form. An outstanding per northern division with the experience
journalism fraternity, held a meeting former on last year*s Cub squad, lie gained this year.
last Thursday in order to elect a vice- is repeating his deeds of his frosh
president to succeed Helen Walsh, season and promises to develop intoi BAND PLANS TAG DAY
who has withdrawn from school. a cage, guardian of proven worth.
TO FINANCE STATE TOUR
Wendt was a member of the CuldeBetty Johnson was elected as the new
sae, Idaho, high school team, a teami Advanee plans for a tag rush the
vice-president of Theta Sigma Phi.
which was state champion one year first part of February are being made
Ruth Good has withdrawn from and is always a leading contender. at the present time, according to Al
classes for a few days. She has re The Grizzly court performer played! bert Iloelscher, Grizzly band leader.
turned to her home in Kalispell. but guard on this team and two of his A concert will be given the latter part
expects to be back to school in a mates are now members of the title! of the same month. The proceeds are
favored Idaho quint.
short time.
to help defray expenses of the pro
Wendt matriculated in 1925 and posed state tour.
during
his
first
year
won
a
regular
R. L. Housman, assistant professor
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Coon and Mr.
in Journalism, was a dinner guest at post on the yearling floor squad. He
the Phi Sigma Kappa house Thurs showed promise during the. first and Mrs. E. A. Atkinson were dinner
games and has since improved stead guests at Sooth hall 'Wednesday eve
day.
ily, assuming the polish of a more ex ning.

Frosh Quint Defeats
LoyolaHi gh 3 9 to 15

wards and center were constantly
barraging the hoop for counters. Loy
ola fared poorly in her desperate a t
tempt to score. Bickel and Yerkes
•penetrated the Cubs' defense time
and again but to no success. The
winners made 10 to Loyola’s three,
ending the quarter 30 to 10.
Soon after the final quarter began
Adams subbed an entire new aggre
gation. They corraled the ball1 for
the count of nine and the loseys five.
Perey and Stillings did some of the
scoring with assists from their team
mates. Loyola again missed many
set-ups and close-in shots. The game
ended 39 to 15.
The lineup and summary:
Loyola (15)
Cubs (39)
Bickel
Miller ......
Yerkes
Linville ....

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
TO REPRESENT MONTANA

Gertrude Buckhous, University li
brarian, will represent Montana on
the
American Library association pubWith two regulars out of the lineup
lieity committee for the coming year.
the Frosh quint defeated their smaller
Mr. C. L. Cannon, chairman of the
opponents from Loyola high ,by a
organization, wrote to Miss Buckhous
score of 39 to 15, last Tuesday eve
recently asking her to become a*mem
ning a t the University gymnasium.
ber.
The loss of Doherty and Wendt
The work of each committeeman is
did not affect their scoring ability, as
to try and discover library writers in
the final count would indicate. Both
their own state who can turn out good
men, however, have been playing
copy for newspapers or magazines.
stellar ball. The frosh'showed great
Contact with different publishers will
improvement in their style of play
give them a better understanding of
ing’ and ease in which they handled the
the best methods of community pub
•ball. The inexperience of Wilson
licity and a clear analysis of the /re 
at guard caused him to go out on per
sults obtained from different stories,
sonals. During the first quarter the
in the belief of the association's pub-*
(yearlings secured seven points to
lieity group.
Loyola’s three. Miller, Linville and
The committee, which has a mem
Rule caged the shots for the Cubs,
ber from each state, plans to have a
Bickel and Yerkes for the Catholics. Wilson .
Morar publicity round table a t their next
During the second phase/ Miller. I Mitchell
Henry conference to discos* the results of
Linville and Rule uguin repeated their
their work.
Guards
attack on the basket, running the
Subs—Robinson, Perey, Stilling.
score up to 20, and Loyola’s forwards' Rainer. Buckley, D’Orazi, Gillian, j Mr. Beck, instructor in the English
fter many attempts counted four. At; Kkegreii, Marcure. Free throws— department and also president of the
half time the score stood 20 to 7.
I Linville, 2: Rule; Yerkes, 3; Bickel, State High School Debate League,
Coach Adams shot in a bunch of 2; D’Orazi, Miller. Field goals—Mil has gone to Phillipsburg to judge a
new men but left a few-of the main ler. 5; Linville, 4; Rale, *6; Percy; debate between the Deer Lodge and
stays in the lineup. The frosh for-1 Stillings; Yerkes; Bickel, 4.
Phillipsburg high richools.

^Episcopate and Lutherans
Lose in Fifth Frame Games
Playing in poor championship form
Completely swamping then; oppo
the Newman club basketball team nents in the first phase by close guard
^managed to eke out a 22 to 4 victory
ing and accurate shooting the Congos
over the Episcopal*, last Wednesday
secured a 20-point lead by half time.
evening.
This j s the fifth stage of the Iatra- Priest, who played the center posi
iUural tourney, although the fourth tion, converted for 10 counts and K.
*«‘iies had to be postponed until Feb Davis, forward’, made four baskets.
The Lutherans were at a loss during
ruary; due to a conflict,
v It waU only through watching their the fore part of the game and managed
chance from the start that enabled to cage the ball only once. The ball
4tie Newman dub to secure points. was entirely in the hands of the win
For in previous games they scored ners throughout the contest. Toward
at will, but the Episcopals were de the end of the game, Fulkerson fi
termined to halt the offensive attack; nally converted eight points and
of their opponents.
For several Brenner four, bringing their total up
minutes both aggregations ‘ fought to 16. The first half ended 23 to 3.
desperately to cage the ball, with
At the opening of the second frame
Lewis finally securing the desired two Priest began to repeat his previous
counts. The losers missed many set performance, caging four more bas
ups and easy chances under the bas kets. K. Davis converted two and
ket. Chinske came through with three Algren four. During the last four
baskets, B. Hodges getting two while minutes the ■Lutherans came to life
the Episcopate managed to convert and snapped the ball for 10 digits.
a foul, ending the half 12-1.
However, their rally fared only for
Beckett opened the second half a short while. The Congregationals
with a neat side shot, followed by made 18 points, bringing their score
( -hinske and B. Hodges netting several up to 41 to the losers’ 16. The game
for their quint. Briscoe failed to ended in a mad scramble under the
show his usual ability in converting. Lutherans’ basket.
The winners secured 10 points to their
The lineup and summary:
adversaries’ three. The game speed-j
Cong’ls (41)
Lutherans (16)
’wl up to a considerable degree with
............... Le Roux
K. Davis .....
both sides endeavoring to make scores
Stepantsoff ......................... Fulkerson
ott long shots. Flynn was substi
Forwards
tuted for Lawry, while the others re
Priest .....
Brenne
mained intact from the word go.
Center
The lineup and summary:.
Algren ......
Xofsinge
Newman Club (22)
Episcopate (4)
Wert
Beckett Debort .....................
B. Hodges
Guards
Beckett
B. Ilodg
rows-—
Sub—W.
Wertz.
Free
tli
Chinske
....................... ... Gillespie!
Stepantsoff, Brenner. K. Davis Field
Lewis ........ ........................ .... Briscoe goals—K. Davis, 6; Priest, 9; Algren,
4; Stepantsoff, Fulkerson, 4; BrenCenter
Lawry ............................... ...... Morrow ner, 2.
Standing of the Church league
T. Iloilges ........................ ...... Covert
Guards
teams:*
Av.
Won Lost
Sub—Flynn. Free throws—Mor1.000
0
IOW 2. Field goals—B. Hodges. 3; University ............... 3
Newman Club........... 3
O
1.000
Chinske, 6; Lewis, 2; B( ekett.
.300
Congos Win
Episcopate .... .......... 1
.1.
Scoring their third win the O ngre- Lutherans ............... 1
3
.333
national quint romped ov er the Luth- Disciples .............. . 0
0
.000
erans for a score of 41 o 16. in the Methodists .......... .... 0
1
.000
.000
second guiue Wednesday evening.
Presbyterians .......... 0
1

JANUARY
O KING can have more than enough shirts—
no m an should have less than enough.
“Enough shorts” means th at there is always a
fresh one in your dresser drawer, waiting for you
to don it.

N

“Enough shirts” means th at you. can always
choose between a collar-attached, or a starched
collar—between a plain white shirt or a tinted one.

OUR FINAL MARK-DOWN!
YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO $28 COATS

The luxury of enough linen is an economical
luxury—a luxurious necessity. And “Artistic”
shirts insure you of money’s most and fashion’s
favor.

See Our Specials

$ 1.50

$2.50

Y andt &

$3.50

D r a g ste d t

“Missoula’s Largest Men’s Store”
Near N. P. Depot

Quality First

TO $70 COATS
Now thaf we have made our
final cut on coats, thereby, offer
ing you the opportunity to buy
a late winter and early spring
coat at a rare bargain price, we
ask you frankly, “ Can you affordto miss it? ”

TO $50 COATS

Only twice a year are such ex
traordinary values offered and
only at Donohue’s, the store fa
mous for its smart apparel.

TO $97.50
COATS

87 DRESSES REDUCED TO AND EVEN
BELOW HALF PRICE

